**DISTRICT PROFILE**

**KEY DISTRICT FEATURES:** The District is bounded by Yadadri District in the North, Suryapet District in the East, RangaReddy in the West side Mahabubnagar at South side of the District.

Nalgonda District is situated in the Southern part of the Telangana Region covering an area of 7121.67 Sq. Kms The District is bordered by lie in the West. The District has 3 Revenue Division, 31 Mandals and 565 Revenue villages. Krishna, Vaagu, Kanagal vaagu, Dindi vaagu, and Halia vaagu are the major rivers flowing through the District. Nagarjuna Sagar project across Krishna River is the major irrigation project in the District with an irrigated area of 1.24 lakh hectors.

**KEY LAND DETAILS:** Nalgonda District is situated in the Southern part of the Telangana Region covering an area of 7121.67 Sq. Kms.

**KEY INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS**

**KEY AGRICULTURE STATISTICS:**

**KEY HORTICULTURE STATISTICS**
KEY POPULATION STATISTICS: Nalgonda had a population of 1631319. Males constitute 51% of the population and females 49%. Urban population constitutes about 22% of the total population. Nalgonda has an average literacy rate of 63.35%, higher than the national average of 59.5%. Male literacy is 73.54%, and female literacy is 52.98%.

4. DISTRICT PROFILE:

a) General Profile

1. Location like Latitude and Longitude

   Latitude : 17.025989
   Longitude: 79.237579

2. District administration-Key names and address of the District heads:

   DISTRICT OFFICERS LIST UPATED ON 20/04/2017 Sl. No. Name of the District Officer (Sri &Smt.) Designation Cell No
   1 R.Anjaiah DRDO/ DWMA 9948455538
   2 B. Narasimha Rao Dist. Agri. Officer 7288894477
   3 Dr. T. Narsimhulu DV & AHO 9989997597
   4 Surender CPO (i/c) 9704956517
   5 S.P.Raj Kumar PD, Housing. 7799721168
   6 V.Hanuma Naik CEO ZP 9849903266
   7 B. P.Pushpa Latha Dist. Welfare Officer, (WCD&SC) 9440814566
   8 G.Rajendar Kumar Commissioner Nalgonda Municipality & PD, MEPMA 9849906790
   9 G.Sangeetha Laxmi Dist. Horticulture & Sericulture Officer 8374449899
   10 M. Chandra Shekhar Goud Dist. Transport Officer 9948661750
   11 S.Madusudhan DVM,TSRTC 9959226301
   12 S. Uday Kumar DCSO 8008301492
   13 G. Rajendar DM CSC 7995050740
   14 Y. Chandra Mohan DEO 9849909123
   15 C. Sayappa DCO 9100115650
   16 Gopal Rao, SDC DPO(i/c) 9949810538
   17 Dr. KBP Naik DM&HO 9966921036
18 Nagarjuna DPRO 9949351695
19 G. Yadagiri Rao DTO (I/C) 9848778503
20 V. Koteshwar Rao GM (DIC) 9849254008
21 D. Suryam LDM 9949725566
22 G. Sreenivasulu DE (Transco) 9440813512
23 Shantha Ram IFS Dist. Forest Officer 9440810109
24 Sudarshan Reddy Divisional Forest Officer 9440810144
25 P. Pandu Ranga Rao Dist. Audit Officer 9848779536
26 Narotham Reddy Dist. Tribal Devp. Officer 9490957032
27 Md. Maqbool Ahmed DYSO & CEO STEP 9866317321
28 H. Dathuraj Goud Proh & Excise Supdt, Nalgonda 9440902629
29 M. Rajendra Prasad Dy. Commissioner, (Labour) 9492555303
30 Yagna Narayana Dist. Fire Officer 9949991080
31 B. Vanaja Rani Dist. Employment Officer 8886882115
32 Laxmana Chary Dist. BC Devp. Officer 9849904555
33 M. Charitha AD (Fisheries) 9849826690
34 R. Venkateshwar Rao DD (Adult Education) 9849909223
35 Hanumantha Reddy EE (Pollution Cntrl. Board) 9866776754
36 P. Sanjeeva Rao AD (Handlooms & Texteils) 7893177911
37 K. Srinivasulu AD, S&LR 9866167387
38 A. Surendar AD, Minies, NLG. 9440817802
39 A. Sulochana AC (Endowments) 9491000683
40 J. Laxmaiah Gazetted Food Inspector 9441093370
41 MA. Aleem Dist. Marketing Officer 7330733129
42 K.V.A Rajkumar AC (Legal Metrology) 9490165635
43 K. Omprakash Dist. Malaria Officer 9966921035
44 Nagarjuna Dist Tourism Officer (FAC) 9440816077
45 N. Sreenesh Kumar Zilla Sainik Welfare Officer 9440039383
46 Nithin Kumar Inspector of Factories 9440350310
47 N. Vasudeva Rao District Registrar 7093920217
48 B. Dayamrutha AGM, NABARD 9000040511
49 G. Venkateshwarlu Dist. Minority Welfare Officer 9963478959
51 V. Papa Rao EE (RWS) 9100122271
52 M.Narsimha EE,R&B 9440818097
53 MA Hameed Khan Dist. Irrigation Officer 9701362416
54 S. Praveen Chandra EE (PH) 9849906356
55 PV Ramana Murthy EE TNREDCL 7799721418
56 S.Jithendra Dist. Ground Water Officer 7032982036
57 NARSIMHULU SE,NSLBC, MIRYALAGUDA 7331179611
58 Ramesh SE,NS Dam 9440802735
59 A. Dayakar Reddy Dist. PR Engineer (EE PR,Nlg) 9848815444
60 R.Hanumantha Rao EE, PR,Miryalaguda 9491399159
61 B. Hanumantha Rao Dist. Intermediate Educational Officer 9848309004
62 B. Pulla Reddy Dist. Co-Ordinator, Arogya Sree 8333815943
63 Narotham Reddy DSCDO9 (i/c) 9618455600
64 B.Balamma Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha 8978801507
65 M.Srinivas AD, Drug control administration 9866030463
66 D.Govind Drug Inspector Nlg 8374931736
67 Dr.Narsing Rao Supdt.Dist Hospitals 9391020438
68 GNV Raju DAO, NALGONDA 9985915014
69 Raghunath’ DAO,MIRYALAGUDA 9985915015
70 Ravi Shankar DAO, DEVARAKONDA 8332843721
71 Srinivas Reddy EE, AMR SLBC 9502777900
72 Sampath Reddy EE, MISSION BHAGEERATHA, CHOUTUPPAL 9100122273
73 Laxman EE, DLJS 9100049855
74 Gopal Rao SDC UNIT-I 9490610487
75 K.Chandrashekar Reddy SDC UNIT-IV 9493171091
76 Prabhakar Srinivas SDC UNIT-III 8008933383
77 Sakru Convenor, SC Residential Schools 7032710197
78 Y.Nageshwarao Regional Co-Ordinator Residential Schools (ST) 8333925379
79 Prasad Convenor, Minority Residential Schools 7032903938
80 Sagar Convenor BC Residential Schools 9866559717
81 S.Satya Babu MC,Miryalaguda 9849905914
82 Purna Chandar Rao MC,Devarakonda 9618455155
3. Administration structure like mandals, municipalities, villages

   Municipalities : 3
   Mandals : 31
   Villages : 565

4. Atmosphere and rainfall:
   Normal rainfall 645.3 mms.
   Actual rainfall 804.1 mms

5. Type of land: The soil of District are mainly “Red Earth” comprising loamy sand, sandy loams and sandy clay loams

6. Rivers and lakes as per availability: The major river passing through the District are Krishna, Musi, Dindi, Haliya stream, Kangal stream.

7. Forest cover and forest resources:
   Total forest land area 58906 hectares

8. Predominant economic activity

9. Banking network
   Nationalised banks : 72
   State bank and its associates : 46
   Private banks : 16
   Regional rural banks : 75

10. Hospital details
   District head quarters hospitals : 1
   Area hospitals : 3
Community health centres : 2
PHCs : 32

11. Major crops/fruits/vegetable with output:

   Major crops
   1. Rice : 53896 hect
   2. Jowar : 361 hect
   3. Maize : 169 hect
   4. Bajra : 339 hect
   5. Red gram : 15990 hect
   6. Green gram : 5513 hect
   7. Groundnut : 2263 hect
   8. Chillies : 71 hect
   9. Cotton : 184098 hect
   10. Castor : 87 hect
   11. Sugar cane : 157 hect

12. Live stock details

   Cattle : 229642
   Buffaloes : 286599
   Sheep : 879352
   Goat : 287807
   Poultry : 2528469
13. Fisheries details if applicable: Peddaedevulapalli is identified location for fish landings. Nalgonda and Miryalguda Towns are also identified by fisheries dept.

14. Major mineral resources and expected quantities

15. Human resources with details of professional colleges, degree colleges, schools:

   Total population: 1631399 (Male: 831289, Female: 800110)
   Professional colleges: 9
   Degree colleges: 49
   Schools: 820

16. Handicrafts centre if any: Chandur and Munugode Mandals are the most concentrated areas of Handloom Weavers. Nearly 2500 Handloom weaver families are depending on Handloom Industry in these Mandals.

17. Important tourist place: 1. Pachala Someshwara Temple at Pangal 2. Sagar Dam, Udaysamudaram at Pangal 3. Sri Paravathi Jadalaramlingeshwara Temple at Cheruvugattu Darga at Kaprala gutta, Venugopal swamy temple at Narketpally, Devarkonda fort, Buddha vanam at Hill colony, Sagar
(b).

a) Industrial Profile

1. General Statistics of industries in district:

2) Major Industries and products:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Industry sector</th>
<th>No of projects</th>
<th>Investment in crores</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Large and Medium projects</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2406.50</td>
<td>4439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Micro and small projects</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3) Industrial clusters if any

1. Rice Mill Cluster at Miryalguda
2. Stone Cutting and Polishing at Adavidevulapally
3. Poultry grit Cluster at Damarcherla

4) Industrial cooperative societies if any

   NIL

5) Local association details if applicable
6) Upcoming industrial projects

- Pharma, Formulations units, Incubation centre, & Testing labs
- Foods Parks (Sweet orange, Acid Lime & mango etc)
- Cotton and Ginning and pressing
- Power Looms, Solar Power Projects
- Chemical Industries
- Cold storage & Ice plants
- Seed processing units, Dall Mills, Ground nut Decorticating
- Neem Cake, Milk Chilling & Milk Products, Poultry Farms,
- Meat processing/Modern Abattoirs, Fruits Ripening Chambers
- Agricultural Implements & Fertilizer units

b) Industrial Potentiality

Products that can be manufactures in the district

Scope for Industry related Infrastructure like IPs/Cold-Storages/Godowns, etc

1. **Infrastructure**- 2 pages
   a) Availability of land for industries in TSIIC estates / SEZs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Estate Details</th>
<th>Acquired Land. (in Acs)</th>
<th>Developed Land. (in Acres)</th>
<th>No of Plots developed</th>
<th>No of Allotted plots</th>
<th>No of Vacant plots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### b) Availability of land outside estates

### c) Power facilities with details of substations

Nagarjuna Sagar Mini power house is the major hydel power generating unit in the District. It generates 810 MW of power.

Nagarjuna Sagar Right Canal power generates 90 MW of power.

Nagarjuna Sagar Left Canal power generates 60 MW Power.

**Mini Hydel power plants in the District**

1. Janpahad Mini Hyder power plant - 1.0 MW
2. Srinivasa Mini-Hyderl Power Plant - 0.55 MW

**Non convention Energy power plant**, in the District

Ind-Bharath Energy Power Plant Miryalguda - 4.5 MW

### d) Water facilities with details of pipelines, rivers, lakes

**Major – Nagarjuna Sagar Projects**

**Medium –1. Musi project**, Kethepally

2. Dindi Project (Dindi)

3. Utkur – Marepally (Anumla)
e) Gas availability if pipeline passes through the district

f) Telecom infrastructure
   a) Telephone exchanges : 69
   b) Telephone connections : 11514

g) Road Network and highway details:
   National Highway 9 connects Hyderabad and Vijaywada passes through Chityal, Narketpally, Nakerkal, Kethepally for a distance of 155 Kms
   State Highway Narketpally to Addanki passes through Nalgonda and Miryalguda
   State Highway Hyderabad to Nagarjuna Sagar passes through Chinthapally, Mallepally

h) Rail network and major rail heads
   The Broad Guage line covers
   Secunderabad – KZIPet line passes through Bibinagarm Bhongir, Alair
   Bibinagar-Guntur line passes through Nalgonda and Miryalguda
   Railway stations : 3
   Route length : 172 Kms

i) Airport distance for neighboring districts :

j) Research and higher educational institutes: Mahatham Gandhi University Kameneni Medical Institute
b) **Welcome note to Potential Entrepreneurs** citing above data - 1 Page and will become first page

**Guidance:**

1. Contact MSME office for already prepared profiles for info & guidance
2. Contact Dist.Statistical Office, Horticulture, Agriculture, TSIIC, etc for compiling data
3. Profiles of other states and districts viewed for guidance.